
DEMETRIUS 
FEASTER SR.

HOME OFFICE
2295 Christian Cir
Conyers, Ga 30013

PHONE
4042013940

EMAIL
demetrius.feaster@gmail.com

WEB
www.legendfilmlabs.com

Profile
Flexible and versatile – able to work under pressure. Poised and competent with demonstrated ability to 
easily transcend cultural differences. I thrive in deadline driven environments. Excellent team building skills. 
Motivator, mobile and self sufficient go to filmmaker and project manager.
Experience

FILMMAKER, LEGEND FILM LBAS LLC; CONYERS, GEORGIA - 2012- PRESENT
Content creator cinematographer, producer, editor, and director. Filming commercials, documentaries, music 
videos, short and feature length movies. All aspects of digital filmmaking. Team builder and lead motivator for 
every project that comes in.

COMMERCIAL INSTALL TECH, TUCKER COMMUNICATIONS; COVINGTON, 
GEORGIA 2007 -2011
High volume commercial and residential triple play technician; install telecommunications data and video 
services on PC and MAC systems. Setup networks for businesses, hotels, grocery stores, gas stations, 
restaurants, bars, government facilities, special effects movie and recording studios and many other types of 
businesses. Also managed the day today operations as supervisor to 30+ contractors.

TECHNICIAN, COMTRAC INC.; ATLANTA, GEORGIA - 2006 - 2007
High volume commercial and residential triple pay technician; install telecommunications data and video 
services on PC and MAC systems. Setup networks for businesses, hotels, grocery stores, gas stations, 
restaurants, bars, government facilities, special effects movie and recording studios and many other types of 
businesses.

FOREMAN, ASSEMBLY REQUIRED INC. ATLANTA, GEORGIA - 2004 - 2006
Senior level management for an Atlanta based heavy construction company. Involved in all aspects of 
installation of water/sewer lines commercial and residential. Installed storm drains, man holes, fire hydrants, 
water meters and miles of access roads for City Of Atlanta DOT; as well as worked on the Peachtree City 
Scape Project. Firm knowledge of grading, demolition and all point repairs. Supervised and worked with a team 
of 5-15 employees using blue prints in all aspects of production, in English and Spanish. Ran heavy equipment 
such as, Kubota, Case, Cat and or John Deere on a daily bases. Primary equipment operated was a Cat Bobcat 
used for moving earth, large pipes, conduit, and grading as well as breaking sidewalks, asphalt and concrete 
surfaces for pipe installation.

SYSTEM SUPPORT SPECIALIST - ACCOUNT DATA ANALYST, JOHN HARLAND CO. 
DECATUR, GEORGIA - 2000 - 2004
Second Level support for Internet Check Ordering software, Organized software to web site integrations 
(over 400+ customers setup), created informational database and web links for
employees, (Access 2003). Answered calls from FI's and Sales reps about software, (ICO, Smarter
Starter, Smarter Loan, SuperLink, and Telix) Troubleshot modems, networks, Internet and printer
problems over the telephone. Setup up fax back confirmations for FI’s. Query and maintains Informix 
databases using Server Studio with SQL statements. Maintained UNIX applications for internal end user use. 
(restart applications, editing java html and xml pages). Made use of ftp programs to populate changed 
applications. Create and maintain Integrated customer Symmetric keys and Digital Certificates, using an HTML 
application or by SQL statements. Created access database for Setup and Maintenance to keep a record of all 
workbook setups. Install and update any software. Configure installed software for use. Trained users on 
applications, and new products that the help desk supports.
Education
Full Sail University, Winters Park FL.  

Digital Cinematography Bachelors of Science Degree 2012 - 2015

Entertainment Business Masters of Science Degree 2015-2016

Skills
Filmmaker Project Management Report Preparation Written Correspondence General Office Skill Advanced 
video editing CinematographyComputer Savvy Customer Service Scheduling Marketing & Sales Mac Proficient 
Machine operator FrontOffice Operations Commercial and Residential installation Professional Presentations 
Store Setup Branding

REFERRALS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
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